
Heritage Senior Living and Dele Health Tech Partner for Dignified
Fall Management

Chicago, Illinois - April 13,,  2022– Heritage Senior Living, a leading senior living provider, has chosen
Dele Health Tech, Inc., the global leader of fall technology solutions, for dignified fall management across
their portfolio.

Since 2000, Heritage Senior Living (HSL) has been creating high-quality senior homes across Wisconsin.
Currently, HSL operates 16 properties statewide with varying care levels to include Independent Living,
Assisted Living, Enhanced Assisted Living and Memory Care. Known for exemplary resident care, HSL is a
champion of technologies to enhance resident safety initiatives and well-being.

“We are always looking for innovative technology solutions that enhance care, save time, and optimize
operations. We chose Dele Health Tech because they offer seamless integrations with our current
systems and are technologically-flexible,” said Dallas Behling, IT Manager at Heritage Senior Living.

“Using Dele Detect™ allows us to be more efficient in our daily operations and caregiving. No longer do we
have to worry about how long someone was lying on the floor and unable to reach a pull cord or access a
pendant. Maintaining resident dignity was also very important to our team and families. Dele Detect™
offers privacy for residents by using sensor technology, as opposed to traditional camera or video
monitoring, ” said VP of Clinical & Quality Services Amanda Runnoe, Heritage Senior Living.

The Dele Health Tech platform leverages existing systems for accurate fall detection and predictive
resident care. Intelligent data fusion combines data streams from in-apartment smart devices to provide
real-time Dele Health Tech Smart AlertsTM, allowing care teams to respond quickly to resident fall
incidents and indicate outcomes with one touch.

“All of our partners strongly believe in dignified solutions. We are thrilled to provide Heritage Senior Living
and their residents, with a privacy-first, fall management solution.” said Dele Health Tech’s Chief
Commercial Officer Delaine Blazek.

ABOUT DELE HEALTH TECH
Dele Health Tech (DELE) is revolutionizing healthcare with innovative data fusion for dignified fall
management. Founded in Norway and operating in the US and Europe, the company’s AI-based solution
fuses sensor data with data streams to provide innovative fall detection with accuracy and speed,
seamless integrations, personalized fall prediction, and commercially-viable scalability for multiple
healthcare and senior living scenarios.

http://www.delehealth.com
http://www.linkedin.com/company/dele-health-tech

https://heritagesenior.com/
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